Camp Grace Dress Policy
Our goal in establishing a dress code is to ensure that all of our campers and staff
are comfortable and modest. It has proven a very difficult task to define a dress code in
absolute terms without creating loopholes. One problem, in particular, is that a pair of
shorts or a top that is modest on one person may be immodest on another due to varying
body shapes and sizes.
It is our desire that Camp Grace be a place where young men and women can escape
distractions during their week, a place where they can focus their eyes and hearts on their
relationship with their Lord. Therefore campers, staff, and visitors are required to adhere
to the Camp Dress Policy as adopted by Camp Grace March, 2019.
Campers should be dressed modestly at all times when outside the cabin.
No undergarments should be visible. Shorts and pants shouldn’t be low cut and
worn low. No cleavage should be visible. No low cut shirts and no loose tops which could be
revealing when bent over. No spaghetti straps or strapless shirts should be worn. Tank top
straps should be 3 fingers wide. The bottom of shirts should always cover the top of the
pants even when sitting or having arms outstretched.
Shorts for boys and girls must be mid-thigh or longer, unless worn with leggings.
Leggings, jogging or yoga pants can only be worn with skirts or shorts over the top.
Swimwear for girls should be one piece or a tankini that covers the midriff. A nonwhite t-shirt must be worn with a bikini. All campers must cover up going to and coming
from the pond.
All staff and visitors should dress modestly. Cabin leaders can help campers make
good decisions with their clothing choices. Final discretion is up to the head cabin leader
and/or director.

